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Etobicoke offered rapid transit
Special to COVEN

Etobicoke has been chosen for

the experimental site of a revolu-

tionary multi-million dollar ele-

vated electronic rapid transit sys-

tem.

The Medai Transportation

Company of Sendai, Japan has
agreed to pay the cost of the ele-

vated tracks and equipment, with

the borough of Etobicoke paying

the cost of materials and land ex-

propriation.

Sam Tosai, who claims to be
an architectonics engineer with
the Medai Company, has been
busy preparing his presentation
for the borough in the hope that

the project can get underway im-

mediately,

"The sooner we have word
from the proper officials, the

sooner we can start construction
of the transit network. If we get

started early this summer, we
could get it done by the summer
of 1973," he said.

The proposed path of the sys-

tem would be from the end of the

existing subway at Islington Ave-

nue, up the Mimico Creek valley

to the junction of Highway 27 and
401. Three feeder lines would fan

out from the junction, one reach-

ing to the Toronto International

Airport, with the other lines tak-

ing in the Rexdale subdivisions

and up Highway 27 as far as

Humber College and the new Eto-

bicoke General Hospital. Trains

on the route would be capable of

speeds up to 100 mph.
Tosai, who said his nephew had

been a student at Humber Col-

lege, told COVENhe'll soon be

ready to show his plans to the

Etobicoke Planning Board.

"With the new methods of con-

struction and low cost of mainte-

. nance," Tosai said, "the fare

charge will be greatly reduced.

In fact, this end of the city would
have a one fare charge of 10

cents."

"We are also preparing a brief

to Humber College's President

New multi-million dollar rapid transit system plans are unveiled to

COVENby Samsui Tosai, who claims to be an architectronics engi-

neer with the Medai Transportation Company.

Wragg and to the Board of Gov-
ernors, asking consideration be
given to subsidizing student
fares."

Etobicoke was chosen over oth-

er areas in different parts of the

city because of its potential

growth patterns in the future.

"Our studies show," Tosai
said, "that the cost to the bor-

ough will only be $250,000 per
mile as cqinpared with the con-

ventional subway system that

would cost up to 4 million dollars

per mile."

"Our company is in the trans-

portation market and it would be

to our advantage if the prototype

model in the Etobicoke area is

successful.

H. E. Pettett, general secre-

tary of the Toronto Transit Com-
mission, said, when asked about

an elevated transit system, "It

sounds great! But it's stated by
people who don't know anything

about it. New York City, prior to

World War II, was dingy and
dirty with overhead rapid transit

systems. They're filthy, they add

to pollution and they're uncom-
fortable."

Pettett raised another question

concerning the safety factor in-

volved, "What do you do for the

people in the event of a break-

down between stations?"

Tosai said the Medai system
had many built-in safety factors.

One of these features in the abili-

ty to evacuate passengers from

the train in case of emergencies.

"Our line won't be anymore than

ten feet off the ground at the

highest point, so the safety of the

passengers has been taken into

consideration."

Tosai stated if Etobicoke is un-

willing to share the cost of his

company's ultra modern trans-

portation system, then he has

been authorized to offer the sys-

tem to the Borough of Scarbor-

ough.

Proposed route of the new Japanese rapid transit system from the

Bloor-Islington station. From the Highway 401 and 27 junction three

lines branch out to the areas of Malton, Rexdale and north on High-

way 27 as far as Humber College.

Hurray! No more zeros

This was Humber

71/72
This special 16-page issue of COVENis the

last one for the school year 1971-72. It contains

a review of what has happened in the past year

at Humber.
For all students who have been following

COVEN for the past 20 issues, this one will

hopefully be a collector's item.

The best (and a few of the worst) stories,

letters, comments, photos and graphics have

been selected and are published in this issue.

The Academic Advisory Com-
mittee has proposed that a new
three point grading system for

Humber be implemented in the

Fall of 1972. In general, it will be

interpreted as follows:

"Honours". A grade of "Hon-
ours" will, indicate that the stu-

dent has performed well beyond

the performance objectives of the

particular course.

"Satisfactory". A grade of "Sat-

isfactory" indicates that the stu-

dent has met the performance re-

quirements for the objectives of

the course.

"No Credit". A grade of "No
Credit" indicates that the student

has not successfully met the per-

formance objectives of the

course.

In addition to the above sys-

tem, the College will continue to

maintain its policies in respect to

the grade of "Inromplete"

(INC.) and "Aegiotf.t Sianding"

(AG).

"Incomplete" is used when, be-

cause of medical circumstances

beyond the control of the student

or instructor, the student has not

obtained a satisfactory grade at

the end of the semester. The in-

structor may give a student an

"Incomplete" to allow the stu-

dent an additional four weeks to

complete assignments, projects,

etc. or to do additional work in

order to convert the "Incom-

plete" to a passing grade. At the

end of the four weeks, the grade

of "Incomplete" would automati-

cally be converted to a grade of

"No Credit unless the student

has completed the work and the

instructor has submitted a re-

vised grade to the Registrar's Of-

fice. A student may be allowed a

maximum of two incompletes in

any one semester.

"Aegrotat Standing" will be

granted by the Registrar, on the

recommendation of a Division,

for a student whose performance

was fully satisfactory but who
was unable, due to a certified ill-

ness, to complete all of the se-

mester's work. "Aegrotat Stand-

ing" allows the student to pro-

ceed to the following semester

without having to repeat courses

in which Aegrotat Standing was
granted.

The five-point system is being

replaced for reasons which in-

clude: the numerical grading sys-

tem, in assigning the student a

failing grade, often reports erro-

neous conclusions; it often sug-

gests that the individual student

could not meet the objectives of

the program; rather than the fact

that the student had simply not

met the objectives, on the basis

of the College's investigation.

Business and Industry point out

they make little use of the tradi-

tional grading system.
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The proceeds of the TNT travel show are being presented to President Wragg for Humber's sister college

in St. Vincent. L to R are: Ralph Ransom (TNT co-ordinator), Don Kitchen, Egidia Rovinelli, President

Wragg, Doris Tallon, and David Kitchen. ^^^^_^^_^^.^^^_i^_«i^^^.^^^— ^—

^

Visit 44 cities for $2i0
Have you ever had a desire to

visit Amsterdam or Zagreb, but

couldn't afford it? If so, then you

should visit Caravan 72 this sum-
mer from June 24 to July 1. Met-
ro Caravan is a mad eight-day

travel adventure through 44 fasci-

nating "international cities"

tucked away around Toronto.

You'll see a rollicking English

pub, a Paris sidewalk cafe, a ta-

berna, a Slovak mountain chalet,

a boisterous German beer hall, a

fiery Caribbean limbo dance, a

Spanish matador fighting a black

velvet bull.

You can eat sauerbrauten, fish

and chips, wiener schnitzel,

moose meat and Kangaroo tail

soup.

You can drink Ouzo, slivovica,

vodka, tokaj or beer from Cana-

da, Germany, Britain, Ireland,

Austria, Denmark and the Neth-

erlands.

You can shop for incense,

brasswork, ceramics, wooden
shoes, native Indian beadwork
and Portuguese baskets.

You can dance the polka, czar-

da, hopak, kolo or learn to be

Zorba. You might even learn a

few steps from the red-booted

Ukranian dancers at Kiev or

Odessa. But, watch your toes in

the Filipino bamboo dance.

Paul Rimstead said in the Tel-

egram last year "Anybody who
sits at home and lets this slip by,

just doesn't know how to enjoy
himself . .

.

Families have a great opportu-

nity to roam around the pavil-

lions and see all the sights. This

year, children's passports will be

free. Student passports also are

available along with the adult's.

Caravan passports are now
the North Cumpus, $2.50 each un-

NUMBERBUSES

til June 15. For every passport

that is sold by Humber, 30 per-

cent goes to our sister college on

the Island of St. Vincent in the

Caribbean.

Just remember, when you go,

make sure to take along plenty of

Alka-Seltzer.

"Still beats walking"
Humber probably won't buy

more buses for next year, but

work will be done this summer to

make the existing ones better.

Al Pearson, Director of Trans-

portation at Humber, said plans

are being made for a complete
overhaul of the buses and that

students may be hired to help in

the renovations.

The students would not do me-
chanical repairs, but would be
hired to paint, clean and change
tires.

In spite of complaints by stu-

dents about the condition of the

buses, he said he wouldn't be
afraid to take the Humber's bus-

es anywhere. Last summer the

college purchased a new bluebird

bus which travelled over 8000

miles to Mexico.

Vice-President Derek Home,
has not ridden on any of the bus-

es but said that no matter what

the condition, "it still beats walk-

ing."

He added that riding the Hum-
ber buses is still cheaper than the

TTC and that for many students,

the College buses are the only

ones giving ready access to Hum-
ber.

Under the current system, stu-

dents riding the buses pay $15

each semester, or three dollars

monthly, with the Student Union

paying another $3.50 per student

each month.

Most of the buses now in use

were bought from the TTC at a

cost of $1,600 to $4,100, far below

the cost of new ones which range

from $9,000 to a high of $80,000.

However, now that the TTC
has stopped issuing the standard

coach style bus. Home said that

Humber may be forced to buy

all new buses in the future.

SHOWWHEREirS AT!

NUMBERCOLLEGE WINDOWDECALS 24c

VINYL STICKERS 18c

SUMMERJACKETS $7.98

GRADUATIONRINGS $39.06

Grad Rings, Gold, Initials engraved free, your choice of coloured stone. Order now and pick

up your personalized ring at Graduation or have it mailed.

SPRINGSPECIALS
OLD TEXTBOOKS$1.49

MEN'S UMBRELLAS$3.49

PAPERBACKS25t

HUMBERCOLLEGEBOOKSTORE

Parking

facilities

inadequate
Parking facilities will have to

be expanded and improved, par-

ticularly at the North campus.
Bob Caco, Marketing Research

instructor at the college, drew up
and conducted a survey in search

of a better parking system for

Humber. He was assisted by 36

market research students, who
designed the questions and hand-

ed out the survey forms.

Vice-President Derek Home in-

itiated the survey and asked Caco
to organize it. The aim was to

find out approximately what
parking system would best suit

Humber college and at the same
time be satisfactory to all those

concerned.

Two of the 14 questions on the

forms asked students if they

would be willing to pay for re-

served parking spaces and wheth-

?r fines should be levied for ille-

gally parked cars.

There were 3,000 returns on the

survey from all five campuses
and results of the survey will be

tabulated by computer.

A similar survey conducted by
Caco four years ago resulted in

the present parking system at

Humber. Howe. or, the increased

car population at the college has

made it necessary to modernize

and bring order to the chaos that

reigns in our parking lots.

A second survey conducted, di-

rected towards the business stu-

dents at Humber, was also com-
pleted this past week.

Its purpose was to find out how
many business students hold full

or part-time jobs and how these

jobs have affected their studies.

Caco headed this survey as well

and said it was taken to deter-

mine whether or not the jobs

were necessary for thp student to

continue his/her schooling.

Results of both surveys are not

yet available.

Divorce
Soviet
style

MOSCOWAP—Divorce Soviet

style: a ridiculously simple affair

that often takes less time and
money than buying an acceptable

pair of shoes.

A casual approach to marriage

has become so widespread in this

country that the Soviet Union
ranks as the most permissive so-

ciety for divorce in all Europe,

and is second only to the world

leader, the United States.

But incompatible Russians will

rarely come up against the cost

and legal fights common with di-

vorce cases in the capitalist

West. And there's no church to

worry about here.

If a Soviet couple without chil-

dren decide to undo the connubial

knot, they have only to visit the

local registry office and sign

away their marriage.

The Soviet man cannot divorce

his wife if she is pregnant or has

a child less than one year old. If

she refuses afterwards, he can

turn to the courts.

Although the courts are techni-

cally required to "take steps to

reconcile the partners to a mar-

riage," most divorces are grant-

ed immediately and alimony pay-

ments are determined on the

partners' earning power.

But if the man on the street is

content with his country's liberal

attitude towards divorce, the

Kremlin leaders who modernized

Soviet divorce laws in 1965 are

beginning to regret their move.
Before the new laws were in-

troduced, there was only one di-

vorce for every eight new mar-
riages. By 1970, the figure had
jumped to one for every 3.5.

Expressed in other terms,

there are 2.6 divorces per 1,000

Soviets, compared with 2.9 per

1,000 Americans.

The Soviet rate is seven times

higher than in neighboring Ro-

mania and four times greater

than in the United Kingdom and

France.

Divorce in the Soviet Union is

most common among younger

citizens in the nation's urban and

industrial areas. The highest

rates— nearly three times the na-

tional average— are in Moscow,
Leningrad and other large cities.

Those areas where living condi-

tions are tough, such as northern

and eastern Siberia, also have a

high rate of broken marr).ages.

The lowest divorce rates are

found in the southern republics of

the Caucasus and Central Asia,

where traditions of stable mar-
riage and female subordination

are still strong.

While the Soviet Union is

blessed with vast natural re-

sources and virgin territories, the

divorce rate and its effect on the

nation's head count provides little

grounds for optimism for Soviet

economic planners, already

plagued by a labor shortage.

The Soviet government refuses

to give detailed information on

divorces except to disclose the

over-all rate.

REGISTRATION 72
Students who are worried about

registering in different progranis next

year should check with David Bux-

ton, Director of Records. Change-of

Program forms should be filled out.

If students intend to stay with

their course, permission to continue

with the next .semester will accompa-

ny report cards.

METROTORONTO1972

MILES FORMILLIONS

MAY6, 1972

ENTRYFORMSCANBE PICKED UP AT
THESTUDENTUNION OFFICE
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Whohas a key 9̂
number's staff and students

soon will be forbidden use of the

freight elevator.

Len Wallace, Maintenance

Manager, said the elevator will

be restricted to people suffering

from disabilities preventing them
from climbing stairs.

"The way the elevator lock

works now, almost any key will

fit it," Wallace said. A new lock

has been ordered and it is only a

matter of time before installa-

tion.

"The elevator was originally

designed for use by workers in

the second-floor carpentry shop,"

Wallace said.

An expired operating license is

posted in the freight elevator.

According to Norm Benn, De-

partment of Labour Regional

Manager of Elevating Devices,

Humber's elevator was inspected

in February. He said the license

renewals are processed by com-
puter and mailed directly to the

owner of the elevator. "It's then

the responsibility of the owner to

post the new license," he said.

Wallace responded by saying

the new license was expected two

months ago.

"The time they take mailing

ti.e license is like the time we
take to finish paperwork," Wal-

lace said.

Corpet course extended

number's Carpet Installation

course, the only one of its kind in

Ontario, may soon be extended

from 16 weeks to 24 weeks to al-

low for a proposed on-the-job

training program.

According to Frank Ryan, As-

sistant Chairman of Retraining

and Technical Shops, his depart-

ment is holding meetings with

such companies as Flintkote Co.

of Canada, and GAFCanada Ltd.,

to see how industry feels about

setting up such a program.
"With industry backing the

proposal, the government should

approve it," said Ryan.
The course, offered at Queens-

way Campus, is designed to

provide the student with a thor-

ough grounding in the theory and
practice of carpet installation.

Wolfgang Christiansen, a car-

pet installation instructor, said

that upon completion of the

course, a student could expect to

earn approximately $3.00 per
hour, with the union rate for a

qualified journeyman at $5.75 per

hour and domestic or non-union

rate for a qualified journeyman
at $4.80 an hour.

Christiansen went on to say

that he and the other course in-

structors have had favorable

comments from industry regard-

ing students' and graduates'

work.
A letter from James F. R.

Duncan, of Moffet & Duncan Ar-

chitects, complimented the man-
ner in which Christiansen and his

students carried out their work.

Gary Carman, a recent gradu-

ate and self-employed carpet in-

staller, said he found the course

practical.

Manpower sponsors approxi-

mately 60% of the students in the

course, according to Syd White, a

carpet installation instructor.

White said most graduates pur-

sue the domestic field and stay

away from the union or commer-
cial field.

"Students can't work as part-

time carpet installers because
the union objects," said White.

"We've had about 20 to 24 West
Indian students because a lot of

Canadian carpets are exported to

the West Indies, so they take this

course to familiarize themselves
with the industry."

According to White, there are

some graduates working for such

companies as T. Eaton Co. and

Harvey Wilson Co.

Ceiling drop a mystery
No one really knows what

caused the damage in the lecture

theatre of Humber's north cam-

pus.

The damage was first noticed

about two months ago by a mem-
ber of the cleaning staff, who
saw that the front part or dome-

shaped area of the ceiling had

dropped three or four inches. Au-

thorities were notified and all

classes normally scheduled in the

theatre were cancelled. Everyone
was barred from the area except

the architects (AUward & Gouin-

lock) and the construction crew.

Scaffolds were set up, and the en-

gineers and architect examined
the entire ceiling of the theatre.

However, the cause of the dam-
age, which only affected the front

of the theatre was undetermined.

Hero Kielman, Director of

Campus Planning, said that cause

of the damage may have been

one of the steel support hangars

snapping.

"Thank the Lord nobody was
there when it happened," said

Kielman. The damage was first

noticed early in the morning
before any of the students en-

tered the college.

Mitchell Construction took full

responsibility for the damage,
but originally, the theatre was
built by Durema Construction, a

company which has since gone

bankrupt. The theatre is located

in Phase 2, and was built three

years ago.

Although the cave-in delayed

use of the theatre for such events

as the Thursday night movies,

many improvements were added,

such as better lighting and elec-

trical circuits.

ALA instructor Mike Mc-

Donald, was elected Humber
branch president of the Civil Ser-

vice Association of Ontario

(CSAO).
CSAO involves all community

colleges in Ontario and repre-

sents a unified bargaining union

for teaching staff. Humber has

been a member since June 1971

and involves 70 per cent of the

teaching staff.

McDonald hopes to see much
more participation by both staff

and students in the more critical

decisions in the college.

He looks on community col-

leges "as being people" and if

community colleges are to mean
anything, McDonald believes that

students, staff, administration

and board of governors should all

be involved in any decision mak-
ing.

I

The best from North and the best from South met April 25 for Humber's championship billiards tourna-

ment of the year. Winner and overall champion is Randy Gray, North Campus.

COCKERCONCERT

Bad show brings ovation
What's Joe Cocker got that

everyone wants? His recent ap-

pearance at Toronto's Maple
Leaf Gardens brought just under

13,000 cheering fans to their feet

after a flat monotonous perform-

ance. His entourage included his

band "Concert" which featured

steel guitarist GLENN CAMP-
RELL and renown piano master,

CHRIS STAINTON.

The show started nearly two
hours late due to a truck break-
down; it opened with JERRY
LACHRANa young Englishman
who played his style of delta

blues to an immature (but under-

standably restless) Toronto audi-

ence. But just as could be expect-

ed, he wasn't given his chance,
nor was he appreciated, as was
clearly indicated by rude boister-

ous calls of "Get off the stage!"
and "We want Cocker." Toward
the end of his short set he did

that old standard (but .somewhat
tired) tune, "Cee Cee Rider and
the crowd suddenly re-decided

that they liked him after all . . .

they cheered.

The other attraction featured

Montreal recording artists

APRIL WINE. This heavy rock

ensemble put guts style and
showmanship into their polished

delivery. But, for some incom-
prehensible reason, they also

were ignored. Cocker got the

usual standing ovation Toronto
gives everybody good or bad.

Cocker's delivery was nothing

like that of the exploding energet-

ic one-man side-show who loomed

Humber CSAOpros elected

before us all on the "Woodstock"
screen. It was weak, drab and te-

dious. "Concert" must have

changed keys for him at least

once in the hour and a half the

spastic figure tripped and jerked

about the stage while he con-

stantly was clawing at his hair to

brush sweat from his box-like

face. Something was missing . .

.

even his voice, along with paunch

which protruded under his sop-

ping Wallace Beery shirt, seemed
to sag. A low-powered sound unit

did him no justice.

Despite wild cheering, ruckus

and continual chanting, not

everybody was pleased with Joe's

performance.
One Toronto Cocker fan, Andy

McCreath dolefully lamented,
"He doesn't seem to work as

hard as he used to on stage any-

moi'e ... he just dances and
shakes a little, that's all. I think

success has gone to his head."
Andy surely wasn't the only one

who walked out the door in the

midst of Joe's gig; there must
have been cloSe to two thousand

others ... all die-hard Cocker
fans too. Every corridor had

close to a hundred people milling

around, waiting, standing just

hanging around. Why weren't

they at their seats?

Cocker's "Concert" band is

excellent. A short prelude to

Joe's arrival allowed the multi-

pieced orchestra some time to

warm up with two introduction

numbers. Their sound is a tight

composite of rock, light jazz and

Charles oriented blues . . . only in-

stead of Ray Charles, Chris

Stainton did an Al job of laying it

all down on keyboard.

Ike and Tina's classic, "Proud
Mary" was a choice highlight in

the short rundown set. It was
performed in the same vein as

the Turner version by three ex-

pressive soul ladies . . . their

names, because of poor sound ar-

rangements (like everything else

said or sung that evening) were
indistinguishable.

Main instrumentation in this

outfit was shared with a small

brass section, back-up vocals by
the girls, and Stainton seated at a

mammoth Steinway grand con-

cert piano. Each song Cocker
sang rolled along like a horse
drawn wagon with square wheels.

Joe Cocker has been called by
one of the local newspapers as

being "the best white blues-sing-

er in the world." Obviously,

Cocker has tiie talent despite the

fact his Toronto delivery lacked

something. But it makes one
wonder why someone would call

him the "best white blues-singer"

. . . why, there's John Mayall for

starters, Jeremy Spencer, Dave
Van Ronk (for the folkies) Jo
Ann Kelly (chicks can sing too)

and what about our own? We've
got two excellent men who sing

in the Chicago idiom: Rick Walsh

(he has style as well as the feel-

ing Cocker lacks to sing blues)

and there's that lead singer from
Whiskey Howl . . . and don't tell

me his voice ain't gutsy enough.

Blues isn't a contest though, it's

a feeling . . . and Joe Cocker got

by with a little help from his

friends.

HUMBURGER

"No rats,

just wild cats"

According to Jack Kendall,

Humber's Head Caretaker, the

rodents that are apparently tak-

ing control between the technolo-

gy building and the Humburger
are mice and not rats.

He stated, "There are about 60

wild cats being fed by some of

the construction workers." Ken-

dall felt this was a good thing be-

cause the wild cats would kill the

mice.

Nora Mays, the Humburger's
cashier said, "Someone is having

a 'pipe-dream'. I've never seen a

rat near here."

Whether they be rats or mice,

by getting into the Humburger,
they'll be choosing a nasty way
to die.

CARAVAN72 PASSPORTSARE SOLD AT HUMBERCOLLEGE IN THE
BOOKSTORE.
ALL PROCEEDSGOTO OURSISTER COLLEGEIN ST. VINCENT, WEST

Adults - $2.50 Students - 50< Children - Free

(13-17 years) (under 12)
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RODSTEWART

Playboy's top vocalist

Take a flash of satin: a hoarse,

bluesy voice that sounds like a

long night of hard drinking and

cigarettes; add one baton-twirl-

ing mike stand and you have a

pretty good picture of "Rod the

Mod" on stage.

At 27, Rod Stewart is one of

the most dynamic performers

around. Playboy awarded him
top-male-vocalist in their 1972

Jazz & Pop Poll, Rolling Stone

recently named him rock star of

the year —so whether he likes it

or not he is more than just anoth-

er face in the crowd.

Stewart's success didn't hap-

pen overnight. In the early sixties

he was more interested in soccer

than music, even though he had

offers to turn professional. Then,

at the age of 17 he wandered
around Europe, playing banjo for

English folk-singer, Wiz Jones.

Two years later the Spanish au-

thorities kicked them out for va-

grancy and sent them back to

London, Stewart's hometown.

After his return home Stewart

worked as a gravedigger for a

while, moonlighting as a harp

Drive Your Own Car
— Economically —

In Europe This Summer!

Drive a brand new car,

set your own pace ...

Your own itinerary on your own time

economically. This is the best method to

enjoy and discover the U.K. and the

Continent. Tourist Car Services,

specialists in overseas car deliveries for

Canadians.

• A brand new LEASE-A-CAR Is

economical for travel trips of four or

more weeks.
" Planning a new car purchase? Use our

PURCHASE-A-CARplan, direct from
the manufacturer at factory prices.

Drive your new car, return it to Canada,

the savings are an added benefit and can

be substantial.
• RENT-A-CAR plan offers greater

flexibility, depending on your itinerary

and period of car rental. Features

picK-up one city/country, drop-off

another city /country, (min. 14 days.)

N.B. Spacial Studants Ram - Renault
Lnsa Grants $40.00 and morel

"We're a Canadian Company"

MAI L THIS COUPONTODAY!

TOURIST CARSERVICES "'^'^

185 Bay Street, Suite No.401,
Toronto 1 1 6, Ontario
Telephone 864-9598

I am interested in more information,

please send brochure, without obligation,

on the following:

DLease OPur'chase ORental

Car Make & Model preferred . .

.

No. in party ,

Planning Departure

Length of stay

Destination

Name ,

Address

City

In Oundei/Himllton, 163 King St. Watt,
Oundas, Tal: 627-1607

Clip this Ad fnr future reference

player in a local band called Jim-

my Powell And His Five Dimen-
sions. By the time he was 20 he

was singing with Long John Bald-

ry's Steampacket.

Stewart's big break came when
Jeff Beck ex-bad boy with the

Yardbirds picked him as lead

singer for his group. The combi-

nation of Beck, Stewart, Wood
and Waller lasted for two years

and produced two good albums
(Truth and Beck-Ola), After the

Jeff Beck Group exploded in 1969

Stewart and Wood drifted into the

Faces,

Since joining the Faces Stew-
art has recorded three brilliant

solo albums, (The Rod Stewart

Album, Gasoline Alley and Every
Picture Tells a Story), and
worked on three mediocre al-

bums, (The First Step, Long
Player and A Nod Is As Good As
a Wink to a Blind Horse),

There is no doubt that Ron
Wood is fast becoming one of the

best slide guitarists around, and
the other members of the group
do form a "good time rock and
roll band". No matter how much
Stewart protests about being just

another member of the group, it

is his singing that is filling places

like the Gardens.

The fans are hungry for a new
superstar and it looks like "Mr.
Flashman Stewart" has been
picked for the job.

SAM
Budgets

$90,000
Next year's budget for student

athletics at Humber has been in-

creased from 23 Vz per cent to 25

per cent of the student activity

fee.

At the Student Affairs Commit-
tee meeting, held on Wednesday,
April 26, Rick Bendera, Athletic

Director made a case that Stu-

dent Athletic Movement would
need additional funds on account

of Humber going varsity in the

fall.

According to Doug Scott, Dean
of Student Services, the Athletic

Department, Bendera and SAM,
have projected a budget of $90,-

000 to run athletics next year.

In addition to the 25 per cent to

be budgeted to SAMfrom the stu-

dent activity fee, SAM will also

receive a grant of $4,500 from the

SAC surplus fund, plus a $3,000

grant from the College funds.

pendulum III after 5
big bands from 9 pm

J

lOR FURTHER
INIORMATION

HUMBER'STNT
(Travel and Tourism Agency)

opp.Tor.Doni.Centre

EVERYDAYPEOPLE

PLAYING FROMMAY8th

THROUGHTO THE 20th

Humber students take part in bridal procession that toured downtown Toronto April 28. Debbie Solomon,

Fashion Careers, organized the publicity stunt for Fashion Council, a woman's clothing chain.

Cellular rejects cancers
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI)-A
potential cancer cure based on

the body's natural rejection of

foreign substances was revealed

recently by two University of

Chicago pathologists.

The researchers, Drs. John
Coon and Robert Hunter, said

experiments on guinea pigs have

successfully made the body re-

ject substances "which it usually

rejects by manufacturing anti-

bodies through a cellular type of

immunity that can effectively re-

ject cancers."

The doctors said their new-

found ability to reach the para-

cortex region of the lymph node,

from which antibodies come,

may pave the way for production

of a cancer vaccine.

Heretofore, antibodies have not

been effective against cancer

cells, but the doctors noted that

with cellular immunity, a living

cell repels the invading materi-

als.

"Many human and animal can-

cers can be rejected by cellular

immunity in much the same way
the heart or kidney grafts are re-

jected," Dr. Coon said. "These
experiments provide the first ra-

tionale for the production of

semi-synthetic cancer vaccines.

"Many workers have identified

IN MEMORIUM

and isolated cancer antigens (for-

eign substances which cause anti-

bodies to be produced)," he said,

"but attempts to use these anti-

gens to treat tumors have usually

resulted in the production of anti-

bodies which make the tumors

grow faster.

"We hope that our work can be

extended to tumor antigens in

such a way as to make them
effective in treating cancer."

Coon presented his findings in

a paper prepared for the annual

meeting of the federation of

American societies for experi-

mental biology.

Coon is a resident trainee in

pathology at the University of

Chicago. Hunter is an instructor

in the department of pathology.

They carried out most of their

research at the Argonne Cancer

Research Hospital in Chicago.

2,000 EXPECTED

Convocation 1972
Convocation 1972 will be held

on the football field of North

Campus.

Graduates from the Business

and Health Sciences Divisions

will receive their diplomas on

Wednesday, June 7. Applied and

Liberal Arts, Creative and Com-
munication Arts and Technology

will receive their diplomas the

following day.

The ceremonies, which Regis-

trar Harry Edmunds says will be

informal, will begin at 2 pm each

day.

Graduates will wear Humber
gowns of maroon and gold and

the staff will wear black gowns.

The number of visitors is not

limited and the Convocation Com-
mittee estimates that 1,500 to

2,000 students, staff and guests

will attend.

The President's Medal for Citi-

zenship will be awarded to the

student who has contributed most
to the life of the college during

his undergraduate career. The
Dean's Pin will be awarded to

students who have achieved the

highest academic standing.

Coffee and cakes will be served

in the concourse of Phase II at

3:30 pm and tours of the college

will be conducted until 4:30.

Robert Chambers Edwards
Robert Chambers Edwards, ed-

itor of the Calgary Eye Opener,

(1904-1922) was a man with a

flamboyant life style, who titillat-

ed his western readership.

Edwards, who was always

short of money, was never short

of imagination Several times in

his career as a journalist, he had

stories published which were eth-

ical but, were on the shady side.

One of the stories which he

wrote while running the Wetaski-

win Free Lance was picked up by

the Calgary Herald. The item

concerned a farmer in Wetaski-

win who found an antique pot

while digging a well. On the rim

of the pot was an Etruscan in-

scription; "Iti sapo tandab

igone."

The editor of the Herald gave

the story front page coverage and

he wrote an editorial about the

artifact which was being sent to

"STUDENTSWITH
OFFICE EXPERIENCE

REGISTERNOW"
For summer or part-time employment

call DOTPERSONNEL

WEST
331 3A BloorSt. West

236-1133

CENTRAL
30 Bloor St. West

923-9801

EAST
28 Overlea Blvd.

425-9342

the Smithsonian Museum in

Washington.

After much wild excitement
about the Roman pottery a local

Calgary lawyer succeeded in de-

ciphering the Latin inscription,

which read, "It is a pot and a big

one."

In memory of the journalist

Bob Edwards who once said:

"Some people might just as well

be crazy for all the sense they

have," COVENeditors present in

flamboyant style, the lead story

(P. 1) as a fun-intended falsifica-

tion. Even though COVEN is

short of money, its staff is never

short of imagination.

Or, as modern comic Flip Wil-

son puts it: "What you sees is

what you gets."

TERMPAPERS
UNLIMITED OF

TORONTO
lOOO's of papers on file

at $2.00 per page

"WE GIVE RESULTS"

AT-752-A Yonge St.

416-964-7328

I
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Administration, library, cafeteria

Many Humber College students

are still trying to decide whether
Administration is for or against

them.

Spratt

Edmunds

Paper
The Spratt-Edmunds Paper,

which recommended a new elec-

tive system caused much contro-

versy between staff, students and
administration.

According to the paper, stu-

dents who had not l)een exposed
to the Social Sciences, Natural
Sciences, or the Arts, are seri-

ously limited "in their apprecia-

tion df the complexity and value

of man and his environment.
More importantly, they are defi-

cient in their understanding of

man as an evolving multi-dimen-

sional being who himself threat-

ens his future."

In a memorandum to the Aca-
demic Advisory Committee, Dr.

David Armstrong, Dean of Crea-

tive and Communication Arts,

disagreed with the proposals in

the Spratt-Edmunds Paper.

The major stipulation in the

Paper was that students would be
required to take five courses
which do not directly relate to

their professional studies.

Armstrong suggested there are

two alternative solutions to the

problem— to create an entirely

new system of scheduling elec-

tives, or make improvements in

the present system.
A new committee was formed

by the AAC to study all proposals
presented in the elective contro-

versy, and to make recommenda-
tions for a new elective system in

the College.

The original version, a 14-page

paper released in late February
was thoroughly criticized by stu-

dents, faculty and administrative

personnel.

The climax of three consecu-

tive meetings, which were held in

the same week, came Friday,

March 3rd. At the general meet-
ing in the concourse, SU Presi-

dent Skip Ferguson proposed the

creation of a mini-senate which
would examine the possible rami-

fications of the recommendations
in the original paper.

The revised report, entitled

Humber College Electives Policy,

states that "while the original

proposal was misunderstood,

THE

once clarified, the principles

were basically sound."

The Paper has now been

shelved by AAC, and has not been

approved.

Peter Spratt, co-author of the

Paper, and Executive Dean, said

the feeling in the administration

is that something has to be done

about the present elective sys-

tem, and the recommendations in

the paper were an alternative to

the module system.

Student Union and the AAC
will meet this summer to make a

final decision on the paper.

Condom

Machines
It took three months for the SU

to get approval from Humber's
board of governors for the instal-

lation of condom dispensers in

the men's washrooms. The con-

dom machines were installed in

October.

In February, one machine was
torn from the walls. "It's a

shame," said Ferguson, "these
actions could well ruin any new
experimentation in the college."

Cofeteria Food
Humber students who spent the

year complaining about cafeteria

food didn't realize how lucky they

really were.

As early as October, the cafe-

teria staff had problems copeing

with campus sloppiness and
thievery. Director of Food Ser-

vices Dave Davis warned that he
would be forced to raise cafeteria

prices ten per cent due to an in-

crease in operating expenses.
He reported that the three peo-

ple employed to clean the cafe-

teria could not keep up with the

mounting piles of garbage left on

tables and the cafeterias were
averaging a loss of $30 a day in

food taken from the self-service

lineups.

However, prices remained sta-

ble for the first semester. Hum-
ber was able to offer a special

Christmas dinner at all four cam-
puses for $1.25.

Nurse Wanamaker of Health
Services urged students to take

advantage of cafeteria values,
and cautioned them against mal-
nutrition. "Milkshakes and baby-
sitting have produced a genera-
tion of overweight, undernour-
ished teenagers," she said.

Library changed

its policy

The library changed its policy

about unreturned books. In Octo-

ber, the library received the au-

thority to have marks withheld if

books are not returned.

Fines are imposed to encour-

age students to return books
promptly so that they will be
available to others.

When the new ALA Building

opens this spring, more traffic

will pass' the library as the near-

by stairway will be used more.

The permanent library is sched-

uled for completion in 1974 and

will be located near the front

door.

Evaluation by

Administration
Six times throughout the past

year, our Humber instructors

were evaluated by members of

the administration.

The instructors' salary was de-

termined by these evaluations.

This has come to be called merit

pay. The evaluations also served

as a quality control on teaching.

Failure to

communicate
Around the beginning of Febru-

ary, 1972, members of Humber's
teaching staff held a meeting in

the North Campus Auditorium to

discuss problems unique to Hum-
ber.

• It was decided there was a fail-

ure to communicate, both among
the teaching faculty and with the

Administration.

The meeting was announced by

the distribution of a sincere and

strongly-worded four-page state-

ment of grievances to be dis-

cussed.

The major grievances in the

document were with regard to

Professional Development, multi

campus teaching allowances,
teacher evaluation criteria, and
the required classroom load.

In order to avoid the problem
of miscommunication in the fu-

TOROMTO'SSEMINAR HOTtL INN
Nestled on a ravine overlooking the quiet Humber River

valley, the Inn is away from noisy traffic, yet just minutes

away from Toronto International Airport, and easily acces-

sible from tne heart of the city.

The Inn's modern meetinfj room facilities provide first-class

accommodation for conferences of up to 100 persons.

There are 100 bedrooms, each individually air-conditioned

and comfort heated, comfortably furnished in modern decor.

Thare is a direct-dial telephone and television (half of them
colour) in every room. Waterbeds are available, as well as

hospitality suites.

Dining facilities at the Ascot Inn are varied and superb. The
Iron Kettle dining room, with a rustic early-Canadian decor,

has won the Holiday Magazine Award for Dining Distinction

for the vears 1970 and 1971, and is recommended in

Gourmet Magazine as one of the world's distinguished

restaurants. The Country Kitchen coffee shop offers more
casual dining, and for after-hours recreation, the relaxing

atmosphere of the Little Brown Jug Lounge - warm, cosy

dcid friendly, with lop entertainment nightly.

The Inn has all normal hotel services, including room service,

one-day laundry/valet service, soft drinl< and ice cube

dispensers, ample free parking, etc. 'viost major credit cards

are accepted.

Teleplione: 14161 677-3101 Telex: 06 2Z388

ture, the administration plans to

follow up with several meetings
with the staff of other divisions.

So this past year, Humber had
a teacher revolution declared as

"nothing more than a failure to

communicate."
Counter-Calender was proposed

during this past year. It was a

booklet of student evaluation of

teachers and courses. It fell

through.

Jim Stark, a former law en-

forcement instructor said, to the

Student Union on October 25 of

last year, the information would
be collected from students taking

the courses and then it would be
published as an aid to new stu-

dents.

Registration by moil
Humber College Students can

now complete all their registra-

tion by mail.

The Admissions Interview is to

help the applicant choose a suita-

ble alternate program if his pro-

gram is filled or if he lacks ad-

mission requirements for the pro-

gram to which he applied.

Several divisions held admis-
sion classes to acquaint students

coming into the course with de-

tails of the program.
Some programs don't require a

pre-admission interview but,

usually provide one after approv-

al by the Board of Admissions. In

the Division Interview the appli-

cants can discuss any questions

with members of the faculty in

their chosen program.

Wrogg oppointed
Earlier this year. President

Gordon Wragg was appointed to

sit on the federal government's
regional advisory committee for
the Local Initiatives Program.

He will still be president of

Humber. This new appointment
made Wragg one of ten Ontari-

ans, and one of three Metro resi-

dents sitting on the committee.

Bank at

Humber
This year Humber got its own

bank.

Students and staff now have a

chance to make deposits and
withdrawals, negotiate loans and
talk over financial problems
without leaving the North Cam-
pus.

The Humber College branch of

the Royal Bank of Canada opened
on October 18. The manager is

Donald Leeson, a 26-year-old

graduate from Waterloo Luther-

an.

Maroon, gold

on patrol
Security guards with their new

maroon uniforms now patrol the
parking lots and the College.

The administration, this year,

hired their own staff instead of

contracting the job out to a com-
pany in Windsor.

Patrolling the parking lots and
sticking stickers on illegally

parked cars took up most of the
security guards' time.

A proposal was made in the ad-

ministration to have paid parking
in designated areas and free
parking in lots further from the

College.

Surveys are being taken to de-

termine if the students and staff

of the College agree with the paid

parking.

Illegally parked cars can now
be towed away to a pound at Al-

bion Rd. and Highway 27, where
the offender has to pay for the

towing and storage bill.

With more students and more
cars next year, the security
guards won't be able to stand in

their new shelter at the front of

the College.

Bye, bye 4
Next September, Humber's

grading system will change.

The ever-elusive "4's" will

disappear along with the oth-

er digits of our present grad-

ing scale.

The Academic Advisory
Committee has chosen an
Honors-Satisfactory-No cred-

it evaluation guide to replace

the present system.
The five and ten-week

evaluations will also become
history in September. In-

stead, the committee has de-

cided on a seven-week evalu-

ation.

Seminar on

homosexuals
A seminar on homosexuality

was held at Humber's North
Campus in October so that mem-
bers of homophile societies could
explain the situation of the homo-
sexual in Toronto.

Mr. Hill and George Hislop,

director of the Community Hom-
ophile Association of Toronto told

students how Metro Police spy on
homosexuals.

The homophile associations
provide information and counsell-

ing for people who are homosex-
uals and for the parents of homo-
sexuals.

THE DISTINGUISHED COUNTRYINN
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As SUs go, ours went
This year's Student Union has

worked hard. Sometimes it stuck

its neck out, (a hard thing to do
i: you're not sure there is a body
attached) and people often want-
ed to chop it off.

Here is a rundown of what the

SU, led by Skip Ferguson, did

and didn't do during the 1971/72

school year.

// organized Orientation IVeek Jor
incoming students which included a

coffee house, a car smash, a Num-
ber roast and a pie-eating contest.

It got Humber "wet" by set-

ting up the Friday night pub,

"Gas Tank", which has been run-

ning smoothly ever since the taps

were turned on.

It joined the Association oj Com-
munity College Students, an organi-

zation to help student government.

The ACCSservice jee was SI 800
less than the fee for a similar asso-

ciation of which Humber was a

member last year. Humber repre-

sentatives attended a large ACCS
conference in Ottawa.

It played Santa Claus and post-

ed $1000 bail for two students ar-

rested for drug trafficking. It

came under fire for spending stu-

dent money this way, but stuck

by its decision, because the two
"good students" would have
failed their year if forced to

spend time in jail.

// held a referendum to get stu-

dent opinion on allocating $60,000

for a student centre to be built in

'73. A COVENreporter cast 43 bal-

lots to prove that the voting system
was totally inadequate and the refer-

endum invalid. Despite this slap, the

SUdeclared the referendum valid.

Seventy-five per cent of the ballots

cast were in favor of going ahead
with the student centre.

It formed a social committee,
Margo Socum. to arrange such

STUDENTCENTRE

BALLOT

BOX

REFERENDUff

During the Student Centre Referendum in March, a COVENre-

porter managed to bypass the voting system, and cast 43 ballots

without being questioned by the Student Union officials.

social events as the Christmas
and Valentine's dances, the free
Thursday night movies and Je
T'aime la nuit D'or, Humber's in-

formal formal at Ontario Place.
During heated debate over the

Spratt-Edmunds Paper on elective

changes, it proposed the idea of a
"mini-senate" compo.sed of 10 ad-
ministrators. 10 faculty and 10 stu-

dents to review the paper. Interest in

the issue gradually fizzled and the

proposal died.

Spring was election time for
the Student Union. When nomina-
tions closed on April 7th there
were fears that not enough candi-

dates had been nominated for po-
sitions.

Skip Ferguson (running for a
second term); Keith Nickson, 1st

year General Arts; and Joe Poli-

woda, 2nd year Business Admin-
istration were the presidential
candidates. The Business and

Creative & Communication Arts
divisions did not field any nomi-
nees for the division chairman
positions.

Candidates, who had a week to

campaign, gave speeches at all the

campuses. Skip Ferguson's platform

was planning for the future, Keith

Nickson's was greater student in-

volvement and Joe Poliwoda op-
posed many of the SUpolicies.

On election day, April 18th, a dis-

appointing turnout of less than 20
percent of the student body voted.

Those who did. returned Skip Fergu-

son with an easy majority. Neil

Towers. 1st year Business Adminis-
tration was elected Vice-president:

Annie Sacharnacki, 1st year General

Business was elected .secretary; and
John Borys, also in 1st year General
Business, was elected treasurer.

It was criticized for ignoring
its own policy of "hearing both
sides or nothing" when political

It happened at Humber
Nineteen seventy-one marked

the opening of another new wing
at Humber — the Technology
Wing. The $2,000,000 tech centre

is a part of the third phase of an
eight-phase building program.

At the opening of "Technics
'71", Edward S. Jarvis, Chair-

man of the Board of Governors,

said he hoped the program pro-

jected over the decade of the

'70's would provide the area with

its prime educational and recrea-

tional complex.

Humber's new Tech Centre
houses 700 students taking more
than 20 courses ranging from
drafting to organic chemistry.

Soon, the rest of Phase 3, hous-

ing another 1,200 students, will be
opened. But, Humber does not

stop there. Three years from
now, Phase 4 will be open.

Biggest event
People are really starting to

pay attention to Humber College

and to its graduates. Humber has

made a name for itself.

This year, we received solid

proof of this. Open House was
probably the biggest event in our

history. Fourteen thousand peo-

ple came to Humbersphere on

March 16 and 19. Anyone who
came to the North Campus Open

House knows about the crowds.

Metro police were stationed on

Highway 27 to direct traffic and

by the middle of the afternoon,

had to use the parking lots of

Woodbine racetrack. Cars were
lined up for several miles along

the highway; everyone was eager

to see Humber College.

North Campus had displays and

demonstrations for almost all of

their courses. Queensway Cam-
puses I and II appealed to busi-

ness and industry with mock-up
shops for hairdressers, rug-mak-
ers, welders and others. Keeles-

dale's displays dealt with man-
power, apprenticeship and aca-
demic up-grading programs.

The visitors, the families, the

curious and the prospective stu-

dents all saw a very impressive
picture of Humber now and to-

morrow.

Children joyfully climbed onto
Santa's knee. All were proud to

announce how good they had been
last year, what kinds of goodies

would be waiting for Santa when
he visited their house and of

course, what presents they would
like in return. The kids, at least,

were convinced that Santa was
the real thing.

Wewon
Travel show and

we lost

The North Campus went inter-

national last month. Between
April 7, 8 and 9, the Travel and
Tourism program held their

Travel Trends of the 70's show.

Most of the 39 exhibits spon-

sored by various airlines and
travel organizations were set up
and staffed by TnT students.

About 2,000 visitors were enter-

tained by bands, movies, colorful

displays and a fashion show spon-

sored by the Fashion Careers
program.

All proceeds from the show
went to Humber's sister school
on the island of St. Vincent in the
Caribbean.

Igor OSSanta
Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of

Humber's Food Administration
Course, discarded his chef's hat

for 'another kind. Igor played San-

ta Claus for hundreds of children

at Humber's Christmas party on
December 11.

The party held for the staff's

children was a great success.

We played the bussing game
and ior an ironic twist, we both

won and lost. -

iVe won a roof to shelter and pro-

tect our tired machines. A garage

north of the bubble is where our be-

loved bu.ies call home. Wecan .sleep

peacefully knowing they'll be shield-

ed from the bitter, vicious elements.

We won wind-breakers to pro-

tect tired students who are prone

to frost-bite. Hospitals will have
to look elsewhere for un-shel-

tered sub-zero students. The best

Humber can offer in the way of

frozen dinners is a couple of ici-

cles stuck to the nostrils.

We won the TTC battle. We can

now come and leave Humber any-

time, as long as we synchronize our

watches with the transit authority.

,4 lid for the price of a ticket we can

exercise our tolerance of TTC driv-

ers.

Here is where we lost the war .

. . and our money. For the com-
fort and convenience of the dilap-

idated derelicts of the bus-world,

we formally paid nothing. Now,
W0must fork over thirty doUar?. .

groups not affiliated with Hum-
ber were allowed to set up dis-

plays and distribute literature in

Humber corridors.

// has been pressuring the admin-
istration for representation on Hum-
ber's Board of Governors.

So it goes and so it went.

ABORTION

Take it or leave it
Humber students don't appear

interested in the matter of abor-

tion. This year, two referendums
were held to discover whether
Humber students thought the
abortion laws should be repealed.

Speakers from the Right to

Life and the Abortion Law Re-
peal Coalition came to the North
Campus on February 23.

Dr. Heather Morris, a gynecol-

ogist at Women's College Hospi-
tal and president of the Alliance

for Life, and Helen Keeley, a law
student at the University of To-
ronto, represented the Right to

Life.

Linda Blackwood, represented
the Women's Abortion Coalition
of Ontario.

About 200 students listened to

the debate.

After the debate, Dr. Morris
said she was disappointed that
the essence of the debate seemed
to revolve around the denial of

what is an established scientific

fact— human life begins at con-
ception.

Miss Blackwood said the audi-

ence won the debate and asked
how the Right to Life Committee
can say that there is no contro-
versy.

In the first referendum on
March 8, only 148 students voted
and the SU declared the referen-

dum invalid. A second referen-
dum was held, along with the SU
elections on April 18. More than
200 students voted.

The referendums were held to

discover what students thought
about the repeal of the abortion

laws; however, since the number
of students who voted was so
small, there is no way to know
what Humber students think

about abortion.

At the same time as the Abor-
tion referendum was held, the SU
was trying to start a birth control

clinic. It was to supplement the

services already offered by
Health Services. Mairie Mc-
Kenna, of the SU said she hoped
to set up discussion groups to

cover various subjects such as

abortion, VD, and birth control.

The Clinic has not yet been set

up.

The Centre for Women, which
began in April, 1971, attempts to

reach the women in the commun-
ity around Hurhber and has set

up projects such as Project Mar-
tingrove, which goes out to the
community.

This week's Miss COVENis lovely Zuzie, 43. Zuzie is a 2nd year Jour-

nalism student with a hairy-legs option. She is currently specializing

in writing for fashion magazines. Her hobbies include, carpet beating
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At the meeting held March 17.

1972, to discuss the revised Spraii-

Edmunds Paper. Mrs. Billie Reid. a

student in the Interior Design course,

delivered this presentation to the

sparsely attended meeting.

By MRS. BILLIE REID

Mister Chairman: Before com-

menting upon the matters before

this assembly, I wish to correct

an oversight on my part which

occurred the last time I spoke at

a similar gathering, about two
weeks ago. Apparently, I was
mistaken for one of the college

staff and that will never do!! So.

to set the record straight, my
name is Billie Reid, one of 20 stu-

dents in the Interior Design "A"
course of the Creative and Com-
munication Arts Division. Again,

I speak for this group and the fol-

lowing remarks are endorsed in

their entirety by my fellow stu-

dents.

I feel somewhat like General

Douglas MacArthur standing on

the rear deck of the last ship

leaving Bataan and expressing

the now famous phrase, "I shall

return". Unlike the General,

however, my return was NOT
planned as I departed the last

meeting. It was forced upon me
by the pressure of events, and
once more I must express my fel-

low students' indignation at the

manner in which this subject is

being forced through the system.

Although the administration's

motives may be suspect— and we
are INDEED suspicious of the

stated objective— no one would
deny the importance of the mat-
ter of electives to the student

body. Therefore, we ask the ques-

tion again— why all the haste? If

you are sincere in your desire to

have an honest and constructive

review of this proposal, why have

we not been given sufficient time

to study it?

This revision contains a state-

ment in the opening paragraphs

which says, "The original propos-

al was misunderstood" ... if that

is true, no wonder. You did not

give the students a fair chance to

examine it. In fact only one day,

and, to add insult to injury, you

have again repeated the process

in producing this revision dated

the 13th of March. Oh yes, we
had more time on this occasion.

TWOdays!

Wesubmit to you that the orig-

inal proposal was NOTmisunder-

stood—nor is this one. In fact,

this latest issue is no more nor

less than a re-ha.sh of the original—

—nothing has changed, it has

been simply regrouped. The word
'revision' does not apply, for

there is nothing contained in it

that has been revised.

Now let's face some facts of

life today. Community colleges

were conceived for the purpose

of filling a gap in our educational

system. In pre-college days, after

a student finished secondary
school, he or she had one of two
options— go to university or go to

work. For those who desired uni-

versity, financing was usually the

limiting factor, resulting in a

very small percentage of the high

school graduates choosing this

path. For those who chose to go

to work, some opportunity exist-

ed for a limited number to enter

trades— usually by an apprentice-

ship program, for trade schools

were few. The net result of this

former system was that, by far,

the majority of the high school

graduates were entering industry

with little in the way of prepara-

tion for earning a living. Employ-
ers complained, because of the

high on-the-job training costs;

employees complained, for their

progress was hampered by lack

of preparation, and largely out of

these complaints arose the com-
munity college concept.

The colleges appealed to the

students who had struggled frus-

tratingly through four or five

years of English, History, Geog-
raphy, Math, Physics, etc., and
in many cases it was a TRE-
MENDOUSstruggle on their part

to stick to it long enough to grad-

uate. Why DID the colleges ap-

peal to them? Because for the

first time in their lives, they

were free to choose for them-
selves, courses of study in which
they had an interest; particularly

those students who desired a

"training" course to prepare
them to seek jobs, and who had
neither the desire nor the finan-

cial assistance to enter universi-

ty.

Let's not overlook the word
"community" in the name of this

institution. It seems to us that

the administration has taken the

view that this proposal is essen-

tial because it assumes that ALL
the students are recent secondary

school graduates. This is not the

case, at least in our course, and
I'm sure in most of the others,

for our group represents a broad
spectrum of the surrounding
community. It includes: four

married students, all of whom
have been through various school

systems and have held jobs in the

business world; several who have
worked a year or two and then

decided to train as interior de-

signers; two students who have
attended university and not find-

ing their needs satisfied there,

turned to this college for train-

ing. And we even have one who
transferred from Seneca College,

but we won't hold that against

her.

NONEof the above, INCLUD-
ING the recent high school grad-

uates, has any desire to under-

take ANY subjects unrelated to

their future occupations. So we
ask the question, what will you
be achieving by force-feeding
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these now-dedicated students

with unwanted courses? We can

predict the result— boredom,
frustration, disgust and probably

in the long-run, drop-out or trans-

fer to other institutions where
such requirements are not de-

manded.
We are not for one moment

suggesting that it isn't a good
thing to be able .to communicate,
nor are. we suggesting that the

study of ethnic cultures or Cana-

dian bi-culturalism is wrong. We
are not saying that the student

would not be a better person for

having some knowledge in a host

of areas. However, the adminis-

tration is working under the illu-

sion that all students are like

large, empty containers that have
to be crammed to overflowing
with all kinds of knowledge in all

kinds of areas. It appears that

you fear that all of these students

are never again going to open a

book after leaving the college and

you are therefore determined to

push as much as possible into

these containers, whether or not

it is desired, let alone needed.

We contend that you have
failed to take into account the

fact that just plain, everyday liv-

ing in this society teaches the in-

dividual far more than any
school; that reading the daily

newspapers is an education in

history, politics, social issues,

ecology and anthropology, that it

is forecast that almost everyone

entering the work force to-day

will have to return to some train-

ing institution at least once in his

working career.

The idea that the students can

pick up a little of this and a little

of that and make themselves so

flexible that they would not re-

quire future training if their orig-

inally chosen occupation disap-

peared is an unrealizable dream;
an exercise in futihty.

It was once said that if Mozart'

had ever had to go through our

present day educational system,

he would never have had the time

to compose the music that he did.

He would have been too busy tak-

ing courses in theatre arts, child

development or language power.

His chosen language was music,

ours is design. He expressed him-

self well through his chosen field—*

—that's what we want to do in

our chosen field.

You state in this so-called "re-

vision", that by adding these

forced electives, "The length and
weight of a program should not

be increased." Surely you are

putting us on!

YES, the course length can re-

main the same—but only provid-

ing some of its present content is

dropped to accommodate the new
material. And what would you
have us drop? Design? Textiles?

Materials?

To-day when we see how much
our teaching staff knows about

our chosen field and how much
knowledge we have to acquire to

compete successfully in the job

market, we are even NOWseri-

ously concerned about insuffi-

cient time being available to us,

both in classes and at home.
All we ask of Humber College

is for it to provide the opportu-

nity for lis to become knowledge-

able interior designers, suffi-

ciently trained to enable us to en-

ter the business world. If the col-

lege does just that, then we will

consider that we have received

our money's worth. We will not

fault you for not teaching us

everything there is to know.

The trend in to-day's society is

towards more and more leisure

time. This means that more and

more people will be looking to

this college for courses of inter-

est which you can provide— save

these Liberal Arts and Humani-
ties courses for these people.

Don't force them on us who have

no need at present.

At the last meeting on this sub-

ject we were somewhat appalled

to hear a member of this college

staff state that he was embar-
rassed because he had to explain

to his friends that he wasn't

teaching at a trade school. What
is he ashamed of? This college

has an important and well de-

fined role to play in this society—

—weshould ALL be proud of this

institution. We decry the current

move amongst the colleges to at-

tain degree granting status.—
Ryerson now demands Grade 13

for entrance and is offering a

Bachelor of Technology Degree.

Why?—Sheridan is on the brink

of offering a Bachelor of Arts

Degree. Why?
If this trend continues, instead

of having 10 universities and 20

colleges, we will have 30 univers-

ities. And the educational gap
will appear once more. This

doesn't make sense!

Up to this point, I have been

speaking to you as the represent-

ative of a student group. Now I

would like to add a personal note.

As well as being a student, I

am also the mother of five chil-

dren—every one different. I have

one so studious that he is in his

sixth year of university— 3rd year

Law to be exact. Another who
has the ability and the desire for

university training and one who
has the ability but no desire. He

just wants to get on with it. He is

in grade 12 and fed up with learn-

ing things he can't relate to. I

have suggested a community col-

lege for him. Another child has a

learning problem in the field of

reading and writing but is taking

a course in cooking at a trade
school and would dearly love to

upgrade himself by continuing at

a community college. For him,
this elective system would doom
him to failure. Somewhere in our
educational system there has to

be a place for children who have
ability in one area only. No par-

ent would thank you for upgrad-

ing this school to the point that

children with talent in one specif-

ic area can't have the training

they need to compete in the work
force.

I must comment that the ad-

ministration, in presenting this

proposal reminds me of the par-

ents who feel that they must tell

their offspring everything there

is to know about sex.

Do you think that we can't find

out for ourselves?

Some things are enjoyed more
when you do your own research.

BESTHUMOR
Are we being led

down the bunny trail?
By DAVID G. FORMAN

Once upon a time there lived a rabbit called Sime
Esther. He lived a normal sort of rabbit life, earning just

enough to keep him in carrots and the occasional plate of

corned beef.

One day he saw an advertisement in a newspaper an-

nouncing courses open to rabbits in a special Community
Rabbit College regardless of race, creed or religion. This

was particularly important to Sime Esther, because he
was brought up in an orthodox Bunny-Home, which em-
phatically stated that he was not allowed to eat porked

carrots unless supervised by a goat with a hernia and pre-

ferably also with a beard.

He enrolled in the Rabbit College as a first-year
,

Hatchet-Burying student, with a Treacle-Bending option.

As the months went by, he found that he had a talent to

bend treacle in a way no other student could.

People admired his treacle. They would approach
him and say how much they enjoyed seeing him bend.

Life was going well for Sime Esther. He knew that

by the end of the three-year Hatchet-Burying course, he
would be experienced enough to go out into the work
world and earn his living as a professional Hatchet-Bur-

yer.

Some of the most important and biggest Benders who
were in charge of the course decided that it just wasn't

good enough for a rabbit to leave the college with the lim-

ited amount of knowledge relevant only to the profession.

And so in their infinite wisdom, they decided that all stu-

dents enrolled in the Hatchet-Burying course with the

Treacle-Bending option would also have to take five elec-

tive courses to graduate with a diploma.

The courses ranged from Basket Weaving by use of

the navel, to learning new sophisticated methods of re-

moving "hickies" from unwanted areas.

Sime Esther tried so hard to learn how to remove
Hickies, but they never seemed to go away. Heaven
knows, it was hard enough getting them put on him. With

the worry of the Hickies, and not to mention his navel,

his talent in treacle bending fell by the wayside.

Today he is back at his old job earning just enough to

keep himself in carrots and the occasional plate of corned

beef.

It's been ages since he bent any treacle.
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Keelesdale and South: the beat goes on

Although most of this year's

news seemed to be of interest

mostly to the North Campus stu-

dents, the other campuses did re-

ceive coverage in COVEN.

Keelesdale
The Keelesdale Students finally

got a gym, well at least the use

of one. Three hours every

Wednesday, from 7-10 pm the

Vaughan Road Collegiate gym
was open for the use of Keeles-

dale students. The Bubble was
too far away for most of the

Keelesdale students to use.

300-20
For the iweniy guys at the South

Campus, this year was a girl-watch-

ers paradise. But Jor some oj the

300 women, life with only 20 mates

wasn't quite as good. Their problems

will be worse next .semester when

one-third of the males will be mov-

ing to the North Campus to com-

plete their GAS programs. That'll

reduce the girl-guy ratio even more.

For some guys, life at the South

couldn't be better, but 300 women

can make things pretty unconiforia-

ble. "Every lime I walk down the

hall and see all those girls I feel like

I'm intruding. On the first day I was

pushed into this washroom and I jeh

like I was in a different world. The

sign said Napkins, .so I took one.

Took me 13 of the things to get my

hands dry."

But the girls have their complaints

too. One GASstudent pleaded for a

better .selection of guys; but her

classmate fust wants guys.

A lawsuit ?
At the South Campus the possi-

bility of a lawsuit arose between

students in the Child Care Pro-

gram and the Administration.

In January of 1971, the Humber
Child Course Advisory Commit-
tee decided on a three-year

course in which third year would

be an internship year and the stu-

dent would stay in one treatment
centre for the whole year. The
students entered the course in

September of 1971 with the under-

standing that there would be an

internship year and they would
be paid for their work.

In a letter dated January 26,

1972 it was stated that "the treat-

ment centres have since been in-

formed that there won't be any
further funds granted for stu-

dents in training." Even the al-

ternative of living expenses was
turned down.

No solution was found in a

meeting between the representa-

tives of Manpower and Immigra-
tion, Department of Labor, This-

tletown Regional Center, the

Department of Colleges and Uni-

versities and the student repre-

sentatives from the Child Care
Course. The only suggestion

seems to be a third college year.

When asked if a lawyer had
been retained for the students.

Judith Stapleton, a Child Care
rep replied "No Comment." Stu-

dents were told not to discuss the

matter with anyone.

Storefront Number
In September, Storefront Hum-

ber. a Continuing Education project,

opened its doors on the Lakeshore.

The purpo.se oj the project was to re-

juvenate community interest and
closeness through a more practical

educational outlet, and to make the

community aware of available re-

sources at Humber.
Instead oJ courses and programs

for residents, the staff meets with in-

dividuals and groups, identifying

everyday problems that can be

solved by some form of educational

experience.

This includes one-jor two-hour

sessions with the local bank manager

on credit buying, or a four-hour ses-

sion for mothers .searching for intel-

lectual and 'social stimulation outside

the home.

Other programs include helping

the Italian community solve their

particular problems, landlord-tenant

relations and programs for mothers

of pre-schoolers.

The project recently formed an

Advisory Committee to involve more

community people as members. The

group advised the staff on project in-

volvement, future directions for staff

energy and created policy for the

storefront operation.

RAHDAwon
In sports, RANDA(Retraining

and Apprenticeship) won the

Humber College Intramural Bas-

ketball Championship. A five

team round-robin tournament
played in the Bubble saw first

place RANDA eliminate the

Teachers in the first round, and

go on to defeat the Smelts in the

final game 34-25. The top scorer

in the game was Harry Matsugu
who sank 17 baskets for RANDA.

Sports, SAM, Athletics

J

COVEN'S sports coverage over

the past year has supplied its

readers with the opening of num-
ber's $135,000 sports Bubble— the

largest in Canada; the appoint-

ment of a new athletic director;

our entry into varsity league

competition; complete standings

and schedules; and for sport en-

thusiasts— Sportuguese.

For the last four years Humber
College had been without athletic

facilities. Construction was start-

ed on the Bubble last year. Prob-

lems in the domed gymnasium
stretched from lighting and elec-

trical wiring to its administra-

tion. It was finally completed and
officially opened on November 8.

Since then, Humber's Bubble

has been dismantled twice. The
first time for repairs and the sec-

ond time, it was replaced by a

translucent covering which pro-

vides better lighting and a new
method of anchoring the cover
down.

Intramural sports which in-

cluded basketball, volleyball,

ball-hockey, badminton and ten-

nis were held in the Bubble. Fa-

cilities and Equipment Supervi-

sor Al Landry posted a schedule

of sports and times when they

were played.

However, vandals broke into

the Bubble two weeks after it

was opened. Damage was done to

equipment and the Bubble's inte-

rior, but it continued to provide

Humber students with facilities.

Varsity
One of the best things that

could happen to a college that

has been excluded from all var-

sity sports since it opened, is to

join a varsity league.

In the fall semester, Humber
will play Oakville's Sheridan Col-

lege, Seneca College and Algon-

quin College, Ottawa, in the new-

ly-formed Ontario Colleges Ath-

letic Association football league.

Bill Pitt, production technology

staff member at the college said

there is little doubt that int-

er-collegiate football is wanted.
Pitt put together a make-shift
team and defeated Sheridan Col-

lege 21-2 in an exhibition game
earlier this year.

He asked President Wragg for

financial assistance and got a

$5,000 grant. Pitt said this would
cover the cost of equipment for

40 players.

Recruiting has begun for play-

ers and the prospects of a solid

team are looking good.

A fund-raising campaign was
held by the players to help pay

for the use of Etobicoke's Cen-

tennial Stadium, where Humber
will play its home games.

Training and try-outs will begin

August 8 and, if all goes well,

Humber could have a winning
team in its first year at varsity

football.

Pasternock resigns

Humber College was without

an athletic director for almost

two months this year, after Har-

ry Pasternak resigned from the

position in January.

Pasternak, who had been with

the college since the beginning,

formed the Student Athletic

Movement (SAM). He resigned

due to disagreements with cer-

tain members of the administra-

tion, because he didn't like the

attitude they were taking towards

athletics.

Pasternak felt that Applied and

Liberal Arts Dean, Fred Manson,

was one of the faculty members
against athletics. Manson had

wanted the recreation leadership

classes involved in athletics ac-

tivities run by Pasternak. How-
ever, Pasternak said he wasn't
hired to teach but only do the job

of an athletic director.

Manson disagreed with Paster-

nak, saying it was essential for

athletics to be part of the recrea-

tion leadership course. He added

that athletics are important now
for the recreation people.

As a result of Pasternak's disa-

greements and eventual resigna-

tion, a new athletic director was
needed. After some 50 applicants

from both inside and outside the

college were interviewed by a

six-member screening board,

they hired Rick Bendera.

Bendera started at Humber in

1969 as a part-time instructor in

recreation leadership and then

started teaching full-time in Oc-

tober of 1970.

He is a varsity sports support-

er and had managed the U of T
football team for three years.

Since taking over the position of

athletic director, Bendera has

been working on Humber's entry

into the. Ontario Colleges Athletic

Association league to start next

year.

>.-.'^mr'--f*i*nfy Co-ed fun is shared on the trampoline.

"Too much pressure."

Sex
When you are asked by your editor to write a story on sex,

one can assume that it's because he thinks you're an expert on

the subject.

Although— if I may be so bold— I've had my moments, I

hardly think my knowledge would compare with someone like

Dr. David Rubens. The nearest I came to writing a clinical re-

port on the subject was one Thursday night in the back of a

Volkswagen, but let's not get into that.

As this story will appear in the year's last edition of COV-
EN, a summary of some of the more interesting stories on sex

might be more feasible than some tales from my sordid past.

COVEN'S first story on sex appeared in the January 28 edi-

tion entitled: "Sex CumViolence" by A. J. Guerra.

He said that while sex was a big attraction and money
maker for the movie theatres in the late sixties and early seven-

ties, today's box office fortunes appear to have swung in favor

of violence on the screen. "Clock-Work Orange" and "Straw
Dogs" are excellent examples of this new trend in film content.

Does this mean that a time will come when middle-aged

businessmen will be sneaking down Jarvis Street, hats pulled

down, covering their faces; collars turned up; finding a conde-

scending young lady to be lured into a luxury suite; the lights

seductively low, a Frank Sinatra record playing haunting melo-

dies, and then the swine gently whispers in her ear; "How about

beating me up?"
The possibilities stagger the imagination.

Joan Wright expressed different ideas on sex when she

wrote a story dated, February 18 entitled, "On Sex and Socie-

ty". She said that sex on a regular basis, or premarital sex, is

not only morally wrong, but bad for you. Maybe a good old fash-

ioned "punch-up" is what she had in mind as an alternative.

If you aren't totally confused by now. Dr. Howard has a

theory that appeared in COVENas a Reuters' release. He said

that people with large noses are better lovers. Judging by the

size of my shnoze, I'd say he was definitely on the right track.

He goes on to say that your nose gets warmer and often be-

comes red and flushed when you are making love.

This is where I think he goes too far. When my nose gets

red and flushed, you can bet your sweet Kleenex it's because of

"Sinuses".

To add a little more confusion to this subject. Dr. Eugene
Schelmann, a sexologist (I wonder how he did his thesis) unequi-

vocally stated in one of last month's issues of COVENthat sex

is good for you. It's good for blood circulation and heart disease

too.

Perhaps your summer holidays can be enjoyed with these

comforting thoughts.

If you're not getting it; consider it good for your moral

character.

If you are getting it; consider it good for your heart and
blood circulation.

If you're a masochist; changes are you're becoming fash-

ionable.

Good luck.

• nmft
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People, places, inventions and COVEN
Along with a new batch of ea-

ger Ist-year students, 1971-72

brought with it many new faces

in other areas at Humber.

Jack Ross
A growing Humber and a need

to relieve the pressure on the old

Applied and Liberal Arts Division

prompted the split that gave
birth to the new English and Hu-

manities department, headed by

Jack Ross. Ross, a former Sec-

ondary School prmcipal and De-

partment of Education inspector,

took over the reins of the new de-

partment February 7.

Rick Benderra
number's Athletics Director

resigned in January because of

what he said was a disagreement
with the administration.

A month later Rick Bendera,

who had been working part-time

for the Athletics department,

took over as department head.

Bendera, who graduated from
the University of Toronto in 1970,

had planned to take his Master's

in PHE at Springfield College in

Massachusetts, but chose to stay

at Humber instead.

Umesh Kothare
Umesh Kothare became Co-or-

dinator of Counselling in Septem-
ber. Kothare, originally from To-

ronto, worked four years as

Director of Counselling at Niaga-

ra College and said that coming
to Humber not only meant being

back home, but finds his duties at

Humber more exciting.

Marvin Gandall
Public Relations at Humber is

losing its Director, Marvin Gan-

dall. Gandall has received a

scholarship to study labor in Brit-

ain.

Number River
Contrary to popular belief, the

Humber River is not as polluted

as some people believe. In the

last four years the BODcount in

the Rexdale area has been fluc-

tuating from 1.4 to 2.8, and any-

thing below 1.5 is considered ac-

ceptable.

The BODcount determines the

amount of pollution in a body of

water. Bio-chemical oxygen de-

mand is the amount of dissolved

oxygen in parts per million re-

quired by organisms for the

bio-chemical decomposition of or-

ganic matter present in water.

In 1971 the BOD count for the

Rexdale area was 1.6. At the riv-

er mouth it was 4.0, still well be-

low the danger point.

One of the major polluters was
Pine Grove Village, in Vaughan

Township. Pine Grove didn't have

any municipal sewage control

and the effluent from its over

taxed septic tanks seeped into the

river. Vaughan Townships first

plea for help was refused by Met-

ro Planning Commissioner Wojc-

:.->ch Wn.nsbi, on the grounds

"t;iat It ifn't part of a master

plan to Haal with the water and

sewage disposal needs of either

Tvietro or York region."

Since then the boundary has

been increased to include the

Pine Grove area, and a sewage

disposal plant should be complet-

ed by early fall of this year.

There is hope the Humber Riv-

er will become even less pollut-

ed. Although it will probably nev-

er be as clean as it was when
untouched by man.

Newbookstore
number's new bookstore

opened on April 4. Its design is

aimed at curbing thefts. In-

creased floor space also creates

more room for supplies and bet-

ter displays.

High prices have been subject

to frequent criticism, but if loss-

es to thieves can be eliminated,

it is possible that prices can be

driven down.

Books not used
Instructors bore the brunt of

considerable criticism when stu-

dents caught them in the act of

not using books that they were
asked to buy.

Students complained that buy-

ing expensive books caused dents

in purses and grumbling in tum-

mies. However, they could sur-

vive the poverty pangs if the in-

structors would ensure that stu-

dent purchases were used every

now and then.

Clean-air cor
A group of Humber students

have undertaken to build a non

polluting car to enter in the an-

nual Clean Air Race, to be held

in August.

Although it is called a race, it

is really a rally with speed being

of secondary importance.

The Humber entry will be pow-

ered by propane engine and will

undergo numerous tests before

the race.

So far, according to Tom More,

chairman of Humber's UVDC
committee, only technology stu-

dents have supported the project

and More says unless they get

other support the car will not be

completed for the necessary test-

ing before the competition.

Most of the $10,000 needed to

build the car has been provided

by private sponsors.

Design awords
Humber College won four of

ten student design awards at the

National Interiors Design Show
held at Exhibition Park on Nov.

9-11. The top prize went to John

Werlich, a student in Humber's
furniture and accessories design

program.
There were a total of 37 entries

from various colleges and art

schools in the competition.

Parking guards
Besides these and other

changes in the administration,

Humber's parking lot saw a new
innovation in security with the

hiring of four female parking

guards. The girls, described in

the January 28 edition of COV-
EN, as "Humber's answer to the

Green Hornet," were a new and

unusual sight this winter at Hum-
ber, as they lumbered about like

moonwalkers in their bulky

bright green uniforms directing

drivers, investigating minor acci-

dents and placing stickers on the

windows of illegally parked cars.

New hospital
The new, 500-bed Etobicoke

General Hospital, across the

highway from Humber, is sched-

uled to open this month.

The 12-storey building features

bright-colored walls, carpeted

rooms and halls, piped-in music

and huge windows.

The Etobicoke General is ex-

pected to be a model for hospi-

tals of the future.

A system of electrically-con-

trolled conveyer carts will pick

up or deliver food, laundry and

11 *ii
MID-NITE MOVIES'

Introducing a Fabulous NewSeries

May 5

VANISHING POINT

MYRABRECKINRIDGE

May 12

ZACHARIAH
SOULTOSOUL

May 19

WILLARD
NIGHT OF LIVING DEAD

May 26

PLAY MISTY FORME
COOGANSBLUFF

June 2

THE HIRED HAND
THE LAST MOVIE

SHOWTIMES
12 p.m.

QADMITTANCt _

_ E»SONS n
It ViAIS or ACE 0« OVED

ALBIOIM T
KIPLING li AlftlOW • 74iP866-7

supplies. This new concept,

called ACTS (automatic carts

transport system) will be the

first of its kind in Canada.
Patients will be served their

meals piping hot by a system in

which food is cooked, portioned

and frozen in individual trays. At

mealtime, the trays will be deliv-

ered to each floor, where it will

be heated in minutes by micro

wave.
Nursing stations will be re-

placed by closed-circuit television

and communication will be by a

pneumatic tube system.

The Etobicoke Hospital will

lighten the burden on the Queens-

way General and Humber Memo-
rial. Both have had to serve the

277,000 residents of Etobicoke.

Sloppy
Humber girls couldn't have

been nominated for a good house-

keeping award in the past year, if

the appearance of their wash-
rooms is an example.

Basins covered with hairs and

make-up, floors strewn with

paper towels, hairs and candy
wrappers were cited as the most
common complaints.

However, criticism can't be re-

stricted to the girls. The student

body is sloppy. Evidence is wide-

spread and can be observed any-

time. Cigarette burns in rugs, ov-

erflowing ashtrays and empty
coffee cups are the most preva-

lent.

COVENwas born

out of a witch's brew
COVENwas born October 8,

1971, and had three editors to

date, all 3rd year journalism stu-

dents.

It was first published fortnight-

ly by the Journalism Depart-

ment. The starting Editor, Greig

Stewart, has a position as Public-

ity Director for Etobicoke Public

Libraries.

COVENbegan publishing week-

ly at the beginning of the Winter

semester. As a weekly newspa-

per, COVEN strives to better

serve the Humber College Com-
munity.

The second Editor, Doug Ibbot-

son, has a position as reporter-

photographer for the Manitoulin

Expositor.

The April 7 issue of COVENin-

troduced its third Editor, Ross
Freake. He intends to travel be-

fore seeking a position in the

journalism field.

The December 3rd, 1971, issue

went on sale for 10 cents, and the

proceeds went to The Canadian
Save the Children Fund to adopt

a foster child.

Thanks to the overwhelming
response by COVENreaders, the

projected goal of $84 was sur-

passed —to $132.38.

Our foster student is 18-year

old Michael Dlamini from Swazi-

land, Africa, who lives with his

mother, four sisters and five

brothers.

All future correspondence with

Michael will be published in

COVENwhen we return in the

Fall.

ess is being
Number One''

The most exotic little number in town:

F,/*
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Phones tied up.

While car burns
While two secretaries tried to

get an outside line to the Etobi-

coke fire department, fire gutted

a 1965 Chevrolet in the south-west

parking lot.

Helen Ross, secretary to the

Chairman of Technology, and Bev

Robertson, secretary in the same
division, were helpless when they

tried to get through to the fire

department.

"Both Helen and I noticed the

fire at the same time," said Miss

Robertson. "I tried getting a line

out, but they were all busy, then

I figured I'd call the operator at

the South campus. I told her I

was at the North campus and the

next thing I knew I was trans-

ferred back to the operator at the

North. campus who finally gave

mea line out."

_ THE BEST URTOON

Auditorium

roof drops
The partial cave-in of the audi-

torium roof forced the suspension

of all classes in the lecture thea-

tre for a five-week period during

February and March.

The damage was discovered by

two school custodians about 7:40

am Thursday, February 10. All

classes were immediately can-

celled. By 10:00 am, the roof had

dropped two feet.

The possibility of a complete

collapse was prevented by a

Mitchell Construction Company
crew, who erected scaffolding.

The cause of the damage has yet

to be determined.

The lecture theatre was built

three years ago by Durema Con-

struction, a company which had

gone bankrupt.

The cave-in did facilitate im-

provements in the lecture thea-

tre, such as better lighting and

electrical circuits.

Normal activities were re-

sumed Thursday, March 16.

Tutorial revivals

proposed for fall

"Promised reward - a 'good' job"

Tutorial attendance for Crea-

tive and Communication Arts stu-

dents may be compulsory in the

Fall semester 72.

In an attempt to revive tutorial

groups which were set up this

year, the operations committee
of the CCA proposed that these

groups take a permanent place in

a student's timetable.

The Operations committee in a

meeting on February 23, outlined

the details of a new program
which will keep the tutorials run-

ning next semester instead of

breaking down.

The committee felt there was
an 'inability to coordinate timeta-

bles of staff and students.' Stu-

dent timetables, the committee
went on to say, should have a

specific period set aside for tu-

torial groups.

"It is clear the university is no

longer in a position to deliver

what many people think is the

promised reward— a 'good' job."

This is an excerpt from a study

released by the Student Adminis-

trative Council of the University

of Toronto.

In February, Art King, Direc-

tor of Career Planning and Place-

ment for Business and Technolo-

gy programs, said job prospects

look good for Humber graduates.

Ruth Matheson, Director of Car-

eer Planning and Placement for

Applied and Liberal Arts, Crea-

tive and Communication Arts,

Health Sciences and Secretarial

Programs said, "95 per cent of

the graduating students in my
area found jobs last year."

Richard Davey, a Humber stu-

dent, said, "Humber College

could be doing more. . . . Humber
and many community colleges

have the facilities and the initia-

tive impulses of a new idea in ed-

ucation to offer professional

courses which are not available

at most universities— from jour-

nalism to broadcasting to com-
puter programming and data pro-

cess management."
The Wright Commission on

Post-Secondary Education sug-

gests the doors to universities

and community colleges across

Ontario be opened to anyone.

Community Colleges should be

given degree-granting status.

Stanley Shaw, a Humber staff

member, said, "Humber has pi-

oneered practical education, in-

volving each student in vital

experiences and exposing him to

actual conditions in the communi-
ty .. . Humber should strive to

continue its important role as a

leader in post-secondary educa-

tion."

What would happen to Humber
if it were given degree-granting

status? Would the basic concepts

of education at Humber change?

These questions can't be an-

swered easily.

I

AHENTION: GRADUATINGSTUDENTS

CONVOCATION1 972
Your family and friends are invited to attend your graduation

on the following dates:

WEDNESDAY,JUNE7th, 1 972 THURSDAY,JUNE8tK, 1 972

Business Division Graduates

Health Sciences Division

Graduates

2:00 p.m.

on the playing field.

North Campus

Applied and Liberal Arts Division Graduates

Creative and Communication Arts Division

Graduates

Technology Division Graduates

2:00 p.m.

on the playing field.

North Campus

Guest tickets may be required in case of inclement weather. These tickets will be mailed to every graduate with end of semester

report cards.

All students are requested to arrive at one; o'clock to be fitted for graduation gowns and for assembly.

Refreshments will be served in the Concourse of Phase 2 at 3:30 p.m. All are invited.

Guides will be available to coordinate seating of guests.

mmM.!•«
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Course No.
031-151
011-067
011-059
012-330
011-071
012-381
011-089
011-373
021-083

Course No.
032-152
011-067
011-059
011-091
011-071
011-090
011-089
011-261
011-440

Course No.
031-101
011-065
011-059
011-073
011-136
012-330

011-454

011-455

011-071
011-469

01 1-061

011-473
011-089
011-094
011-090
011-261
011-378
011-476
011-085
011-097
011-083
021-083
021-087
021-080
011-443
041-131
041-078
041-081

WHATKIND Of ^'ELECTIVES PACKAGE

WOULDYOULIKE TOHAVEIN 73?

QUESTIONNAIRE

Listed below is the "Electives Paclvage" for the SeptejTiber. 1972, Semester.

MODULE"A"

Course Name
Probability and Games
French I

Psychology I —Intro.

History I - 20th Cent.

Economics I —Intro.

Philosophy II —Extentialism

Reading and Study SIcills

Experience of Religion

Elements of E.D.P.

Instructor

Lake
Haremood

MODULE"C
Course Name
Science and Survival

French I

Psychology I —Intro.

Philosophy I —Intro.

Economics I —Intro.

Literature and Psychology
Reading and Study Skills

Creative Writing 1

Social Science II —
Deviant Behaviour

MODULE"E"
Course Name
Science and Man
Spanish I

Psychology I —Intro.

Anthropology I —Intro.

Sociology I —Intro.

History II - 20th Cent.

History
Philosophy I - Survey of

Western Thought
Philosophy for Contemporary

Man
Economics I —Intro.

Wheels —The Corilinuing

Revolution

Political Science I —Intro.

Dialogue Canada '72

Reading and Study Skills

Film Study I

Literature and Psychology I

Creative Writing I

Canada and the Canadians

Children's Literature I

McLuhan: Media as Language

Survey of English Literature I

Human Relations I

Elements of E.D.P.

Elements of Accounting
Typing I

Literature of Mysticism

Canadian Heritage

Organ
Guitar I

Balsara

Suligoj

Ford
Richard
van Kessel

Sp.

30
25
30
30
30
30
20
30

5

Instructor

Morris

Suligoj

Weatherall

Choy
Hart
Ketchum

Reidy

Sp.

30
25
30
30
30
30
20
25

30

Instructor

Duret
Harewood

Reidy
Amer

Schochet

Suligoj

Weatherall

Wells

Sp.

30
25
30
30
30

30

30

30
30

30
30

100
40Ford/Hart

Such
Choy
Ketchum
Lee
Olsen

Repath
Williamson 30

25
Watson
Little

Teckert
McDayter
Braun

30
20
30
30
30

5
5

30
30
30
16
20

Course No.

Module "F"
031-150
011-332
011-469

011-448
011-089
011-444
011-443
011-097
033-014

Module

'

011-334
011-059
011-136
011-136
011-393
011-089
011-090
011-460

011-347

MODULE"F" - "C

Course Name
Only:
Marconi to McLuhan
Canadian History I

Wheels —The Continuing
Revolution

Impact of Automation
Reading and Study Skills

Living in Man's World
Literature of Mysticism

Survey of English Literature 1

Industrial Economics

'G" Only:

Italian I

Psychology I

Sociology I - Intro.

Sociology I —Intro.

Comparative Religion

Reading and Study Skills

Literature and Psychology I

Fantasy —Literature of the

Child

American Literature:

Rebels and Romantics

instructor Sp.

Begg

Wells

Sweeney
Ruschin
McDayter
Muller
Penny

Morris

Binas

Amer
Balsara

Schochet
Hart
Harrington

30
30

30
30
20
30
30
30
20

25
30
13
13
30
20
30

Olsen 30

Harrington 30

MODULE"H" - "I"

Course No. Course Name Instructor Sp.

Module "H"
011-447

011-332
011-073
012-094
011-089
011-347

032-225

041-078

Module "I"
011-334
011-059
011-136
011-136
011-109
011-402
011-096

021-087
041-130

Course No.
011-059
011-059
011-455

011-454

011-083
011-061
011-094
011-091
011-098
011-445

Only:

Economy and Ecology of

the North
Canadian History I

Anthropology I —Intro.

Philosophy II —Ethics

Reading and Study Skills

American Literature —
Rebels and Romantics

Occupational and Environ-

mental Safety
Organ

Only:

Italian I

Psychology I —Intro.

Sociology I —Intro.

Sociology I —Intro.

Philosophy I —Intro.

Developmental Reading
Contemporary Literature:

Modern View of Man Alone
Elements of Accounting
Contemporary Canadian Art

MODULE"J"

Course Name
Psychology I —Intro.

Psychology I —Intro.

Philosophy for Contemporary
Man

Philosophy I: Survey of

Western Thought
Human Relations I

Political Science I —Intro.

Film Study I

Literature and Psychology II

Survey of English Literature II

Copying with Stress

McCuaig
Begg
Reidy
Schochet
Sweeney

Muller

Morris

Binas

Amer

Suligoj

Olsen

Hart
Douglas

Instructor

Binas

Gulpers

Schochet

30
30
30
30
20

30

20
15

25
30
13
13
30
20

30
30
30

Sp.

15
15

30

Suligoj
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You've come a long way Humber
Entertoinment

Studio 24

A multi-media show which in-

volved Creative and Communica-
tion Arts students was a major

step for the CCAdivision.

Working off-campus in a rented

studio at 24 Ronson Drive, the

students presented a media pack-

age, completely produced, direct-

ed, and acted by them. The show
involved television, still photogra-

phy, film and black box theatre.

MANAMwas a huge success

when shown at Humber during

Open House and also at the St.

Lawrence Centre for the Arts.

This past summer, Humber
College employed ten students

from the Media Arts course to

prepare a summer theatre work-

shop.

The focal point for the 11

weeks of rehearsing, exercising,

training and instructing was Pe-

ter Schaeffer's production of

"Royal Hunt of the Sun."

David Harris, a former in-

structor at York University and

now a theatre te acher at Ryerson

Institute was the catalyst of the

operation.

The workshop itself was to be

a working and learning experi-

ence for the students. The goal

was to give the young actors the

initiative to gain a better under-

standing and awareness of the

theatre, and to encourage further

workshop experience and at-

tempts at their own productions.

The students had five weeks
preparation at the St. Lawrence
Centre, which included exercise

and improvisations before actual-

ly running through the play. The
show was held at the Global Vil-

lage Theatre, and one of the five

performances was in Chatham.

Jesus Christ Superstar

On April 12, Jesus Christ lived

and died at Humber.
As part of the Wednesday con-

certs, and with some funding

from the Student Union, Jesus

¥

Christ Superstar received a

standing ovation from approxi-

mately 700 people, who viewed

the musical spectacular.

The show held in the concourse

of the North campus, .faced light-

ing problems, which added to the

weakness in the last scene. The
hand mikes produced one of the

biggest problems for physical

movement.
Although there were many

things that needed improvement.

Superstar was a major success.

BULLDOZERS

CHASE

COWS
Humber—you've come a long

way! Once upon a time, you used

to be a dairy farm with sleek

Holstein cattle grazing on your

land. There were no houses, no

highways, no airplanes flying

overhead, and no pollution.

Then came the huge tractors,

the bulldozers, the cranes. Soon

buildings of concrete and steel

stood beside the old farm house.

Your rich pastures were bull-

dozed under and covered with

pavement and straight white

lines. Hundreds of cars poured in

off the fast highway and onto the

parking lots. Humber College

was born.

The barns that housed those

prize-winning cows now house big

black buses. One of the farm
houses became a carpenters'

workshop. The front yard now
boasts gasoline pumps.

Soon all the grassy fields will

be gone as Humber keeps on ex-

panding. More concrete, more
steel girders, more cars, belching

smoke and fumes. Humber Col-

lege will proudly stand beside the

''~*>**<^j^ '>"aM>-

The face of Humber in 1975. (1) present cafeteria, future athletic building; (2) Phase 2; (3) technology

wing; (42 ALA building, (5) Bubble; (6) new cafeteria, opening September '73; (7) business division; (8)

creative and communication arts space, phase 4 a; (8b) CCA, phase 4c; (9) central administration; (10)

library and resource centre; (11) new studio theatre.

polluted Humber River and the

ruins of a farm.

Blueprint 72
For Humber it's been a year of

change in the old and a year for

new ideas.

And the birth goes on. Bulldoz-

ers will gouge, cranes will dangle

like fishing poles from rooftops,

and welders will continue to

mold the North Campus until

1975. In three years the final

stage of number's original blue-

print will be completed.

The Applied and Liberal Arts

building was completed this year

and construction began in April

on the fourth and final phase.

Phase 4A, to be finished by

September 1973, will house Crea-

tive and Communication Arts, a

bigger cafeteria, and Student Ser-

vices facilities.

Advertisement

The cafeteria will be on two
levels. The upper level will be

outdoors and will overlook a shel-

tered courtyard. An exhibition

gallery near the cafeteria has

also been planned.

Phase 4B will hold a larger li-

brary and resource centre and a

new IMC centre.

Phase 4C will provide more
space for Creative and Communi-
cation Arts and will have photog-

raphy and music studios. A small

theatre in this area is also being

considered.

In the near future. Phase 1,

which now holds the main cafe-

teria and administration offices,

will revert to its originally

palnned function— the athletic

area. Say good-bye to chile con

carne and prepare tc greet the

swimming pool.

And ihe birth goes on. Humber
College continues to grow.

Staff, Students

Golf Tourney
Calling all Jack Nicklaus', Lee

Trevino's and George Knudson's

to Humber College's annual golf

tournament.

The tournament open to faculty

and students, is on Monday, May
15 at the Glen Eagles Golf Club

in Bolton, Ontario.

A fee of $4 will cover green

fees, awards, and a buffet lunch-

eon.

Prizes and trophies will be

awarded for men's low score and

women's low score and there vviU

also be assorted novelty awards.

If you're interested, register

with Al Landry in the athletics

office, adjacent to the Bubble.

Closing date for entries is 4 pm
on Monday, May 8.

u

Discovery
St. Lawrence

MAY15 -JUNE 15

$150
WHICHINCLUDES
TRANSPORTATION
FOODANDENTERTAINMENT

A MOBILE LEARNINGEIGHT
CREDIT COURSE

FORMOREINFORMATIONSEE:

NORTHCAMPUS:

ROOM410
ROOM407

ROOM407

ROOM431

ROOM433
ROOM401

ROOM407

LARRYRICHARDS
BILL WELLS
STEWARTHALL
MARGARETHART
CRYSTALBRADLEY
WIN MORRIS
GARYBEGG

SOUTHCAMPUS
CAROLTHOMPSON

KEELESDALECAMPUS
BILL HOLMES

HL'MBCn COLLEGEOE APPLIED AHTSANDTECHNOLOCiV
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THE COMING

reality-toy

it's hard
to be red

when the shelf

you're on

is missed
during

inventory. . .

.

Jon Willox

if tomorrow were not to come
where would today lie

in the sands of time

of what importance

would you be

to the history of eternity

in the infinity of forever

would you care

that life had gone

extinguished by infinity

would it matter

that we'd met
and spolcen of the forbidden

and laughed together

for tomorrow
which was fated not to be

would you consider

your life well spent

if today had never come
or is today of great importance

since we met and talked

and ended the world with

laughter???
Barnie

AWE
Rows of lifeless eyes

sitting empty faced

sucking plastic toffee

clutching paper coke

crunching corn, clouds of smoke
and darkness fill the air.

dazzling, booming, colors and voice

Italians, lovers, and middle aged."

A hush, the world has ended

reality reborn, return to hum drum norm.

One thousand shuffling feet stagger

back to home sweet home.
Paul C. Elliott

Stumbling through halls

of undiscovered glory

I intruded upon an un nourished

and massaged its core.

It seemed to me
a way yet untried.

So with infinite expectations

I proceeded to descend

Seeking the foundation

of the well.

I relished the thought

that Virgin depths were
Chasing me down toward their

secret.

But the ground met me
With a smack.
And proceeded to pound my brain

with,

"There's nothing here, go back."

BRIAN ROSS

Poor fool!
, - *

.

he said he was
Jesus

and dared

walk down the straight and narrow
in sandaled feet

with golden locks bouncing

against his shoulders

like miniature angels

and stand on a street corner

speaking of heavenly love

and disciples

till he was arrested

and thrown into a barred tomb
for 'disturbing the peace'

which gave Rev Bull

something to laugh at

as he reads his paper

Sunday morning.

Clarie Martin

A QUESTION
Ah, what eyes had that woman.
What eyes of suave melancholy.

Wearing black . . . mourning.

The little girl with her,

was so pretty.

Her husband had died. Her father had gone away!

And an innocent question

brought by the breeze ...

Listen;

"Mommy, how much is the ticket

for us to go see Daddy? . .

."

John Sousa
South Campus

Advertisement

SUMMER

AT

NUMBER

Humber College Summer Camp

Music. Theatre and Arts

Spend one, two or three weeks this summer In the beautiful Parry Sound area

to study Music, Theatre , Dance or Arts and Crafts.

Plus: Enjoy - riding, skiing, canoeing, swimming, trampolines, land sports.

Exceptional staff and exceptional educational opportunities

Earl Simard, Chairman, Performing Arts, Humber College - director of Summer Camp- conductor - keyboard .

Tony Mergel, Music Dept., Humber College, accordion, theory keyboard, arranging, conductor.

Ron Collier, one of Canada's foremost composers (Music for Face-Off) arranging, composition, stage bands, trombone, brasses.

Peter Dawson, Theatre Arts, Stephen Leacock CI. Scarborough - drama - musical comedy - creative movement.

Brian Chambers, School of Outdoor Pursuits, Inverness-Shire, Scotland - arts and crafts - survival

Shirley Simard, Humher College - ballet-tap - jazz - musical comedy - baton twirling.

Roger Flock, Percussionist, Royal Winnipeg Ballet - jazz drums - percussion ensemble.

Peter Harris, Professional Guitarist - guitar (folk, rock and jazz) also classical guitar.

Doug Livingston, Head of Music Department, Alderwood CI. Etobicoke - -jonductor - brasses - musical comedy.

Gary Wadsworth, Professional Musician - clarinet, sax, flute, woodwinrii.

address

telephone

a deposit of $20.00 with application is necessary

(non-refundable)

PLEASERESERVE

Period 1 August 13 to September 2

2 August 13 to August 27

3 August 13 to August 20

4 August 20 to August 27

5 August 27 to September 2

D
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